Affinity Programs

Lawyers Professional Liability
Risk Control
Clients select a law firm based upon its legal expertise and the ability to serve the client’s individual legal needs.
Similarly, law firms select CNA as a professional liability insurance carrier based upon our experience and insurance
products tailored specifically to lawyers.
With more than 60 years of experience providing lawyers professional liability insurance, CNA offers a broad range
of insurance products and solutions through our Underwriting, Claim and Risk Control teams. These specialties work
together to develop customized policies, dedicated claim services and proactive risk control resources to address
the evolving exposures in a law firm.

A Dedicated Risk Control Team
CNA understands that law firms face unique challenges. Our
Risk Control team, comprised of full-time experienced attorneys,
works exclusively with lawyers and law firms. This dedication
enables CNA consultants to identify and help lawyers and law
firms manage the pervasive exposures they encounter.
SORCE® On Demand
SORCE® On Demand is a convenient 24/7 online resource that
may help manage your legal practice exposures. As a CNA
policyholder, you have access to a new self-study platform
that will help you identify exposures in your legal practice as
well as provide relevant risk control techniques that can help
you manage and minimize your professional liability risks. This
educational platform is easy-to-use and accessible from any
computer, laptop or tablet.
CNA has collaborated with the CEU Institute, a leading provider
of online continuing legal education, to provide the course
content available on the self-study platform, which may qualify
for premium and CLE credit.

Online Resources
CNA’s Professional Counsel™ and In Practice... with CNA™ offer
practical guides, articles, industry trend studies and other selfhelp tools, which can be found at lawyersinsurance.com. Click on
the “Find Resources to Manage & Reduce Risk” tab on the left,
then scroll down to click on the “Professional & Management
Liability” tab.
Live Seminars
Live seminars are presented by lawyers for lawyers, providing
valuable instruction, practical guides, checklists and risk control
recommendations to help navigate today’s complex legal
environment. These courses also may qualify for premium and
CLE credit.
Firm-Specific Seminars
CNA also offers firm-specific risk control seminars available for
presentation on-site for the convenience of the insured law firm
and its staff. These courses also may qualify for premium and
CLE credit.
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Intellectual Property Webinars
As part of CNA’s Lawyers Professional Liability Risk Control, an
annual webinar series is available for insured lawyers and law
firms concentrating in the area of intellectual property. Four
webinars are presented each year, and the courses may qualify
for premium and CLE credit.
Risk Control Hotline
CNA’s Risk Control Hotline is staffed by CNA attorneys
concentrating in legal ethics and law practice management.
The hotline provides CNA policyholders with a resource for
discussing issues and questions that arise in day-to-day practice.
Please call 1-866-CNA-0034 (866-262-0034).

Insurance Products and Solutions
Beyond managing the everyday challenges, law firm
management seeks to identify and mitigate the pitfalls of their
practice. CNA has developed a portfolio of coverage solutions
designed to address these issues, including Directors & Officers
liability, Property & Casualty, Workers’ Compensation, Cyber
Liability and other relevant insurance coverages.
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